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Abstract: Along with unprecedented urbanization in the last few decades, cities have experienced
rapid social and economic transformation in China. A major challenge facing urban authorities in
the immediate future is how to plan and govern cities such that they can serve as inclusive systems
where everyone is enabled and empowered to fully participate in and contribute to socioeconomic
life. A first step towards realizing this is to conceptualize an integrated framework that allows
analysts and decision-makers to delineate, evaluate, and guide the development of these cities
towards inclusiveness. In this study, we conducted a conceptual analysis of urban inclusiveness and
then proposed a multidimensional framework for the evaluation of inclusive development. This is
followed by the presentation of the case of Xiong’an, for which inclusive development indicators
(IDIs) were selected. By comparing the state before the establishment of Xiong’an with its current
development progress, and analyzing the area’s management structure and policy measures, the
inclusive development challenges are identified. Subsequently, suggestions are given on how to direct
Xiong’an toward higher levels of inclusiveness, including offering equal access to public services and
employment opportunities, preserving environmental health and sustainable use of natural resources
through waste recycling, and encouraging public participation in decision-making to bring higher
levels of inclusion within reach.
Keywords: inclusive city; inclusive urban development; indicator system; evaluation framework;
Xiong’an New Area

1. Introduction
Over the past 40 years, China’s GDP growth per annum has averaged at nearly 10 percent,
making it the fastest sustained expansion by any major economy in history [1,2]. This has enabled
more than 800 million people to elevate themselves out of poverty, while the urbanization rate
has increased by 42.68 percent (from 17.92% to 60.60%) [3]. However, in this same period China’s
social Gini coefficient climbed from 0.2 to 0.468, which is much higher than the average level of the
OECD countries [4]. To promote urbanization and industrialization, many special economic zones
(SEZs) have been established to concentrate investments and the labor force within designated areas
with more flexible management systems. Some SEZs have developed into world-class metropolises,
population and economy-wise. High urban densities reduce transaction costs, make public spending
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on infrastructure and services more economically viable, and facilitate generation and diffusion of
knowledge, all of which are important factors for growth. However, this magnificent growth also
generated issues of immigration, transport and congestion, environmental pollution, and uneven
distribution of resources [5,6]. Given these circumstances, the World Bank and Development Research
Center of the State Council of China published a joint report ‘Urban China: Toward Efficient, Inclusive,
and Sustainable Urbanization’ in 2014, officially advocating the idea of inclusive urbanization and
urban–rural integration [7].
On April 1st 2017, Xiong’an New Area (simplified as Xiong’an from here on) was announced to
be the first National New Area as the “Millennium Plan, National Event” by the State Council and
the Central Committee of the Communist Party of China. It has become the third new special zone
with “national significance” after Shenzhen SEZ and Shanghai Pudong New Area. Shenzhen SEZ was
the economic development test field planned by Deng Xiaoping in the context of economic reforms,
which has driven the rapid development of the Pearl River Delta. The construction of the Pudong New
Area in Shanghai since 1993 was the vehicle of Jiang Zemin’s reform and drove the development of the
Yangtze River Delta. Xiong’an New Area, as the No.1 project in the Xi Jinping era, connects the Silk
Road Economic Belt and the 21st-century Maritime Silk Road with the Guangdong–Hong Kong–Macao
Greater Bay Area. It will drive the development of the Beijing–Tianjin–Hebei economic triangle in
Northern China. As a new generation SEZ, Xiong’an aims to alleviate the big-city problems in cities next
to it, such as Beijing and Tianjin, and eventually become a national model for sustainable and inclusive
development in China. In the process of urbanization, Xiong’an will be facing many challenges, such
as demographic structural changes, industrial transformation, high-speed infrastructure development,
and intensified pressure on natural resources. How can economic prosperity be realized while
promoting the sustainable use of environmental resources and meeting the diverse demands of urban
dwellers? Answering that question is the key to achieving long-term inclusive development goals for
Xiong’an.
The literature on ‘inclusive development’ and ‘inclusive growth’ has attracted a growing amount
of attention; the term has even become a new mantra in national and regional policy. This was caused
by the driving role cities play in economic and political development [8–10] and the consequences of
the huge gap in living standard between groups in society with different characteristics that could
potentially lead to exclusionary practices (such as income, occupation, gender, race, ethnicity, etc.),
which come along with growing urban prosperity [8,11–15]. Researchers have already proposed
a variety of frameworks/models and indicators to evaluate the progress in generating inclusive
development. One of these is the Inclusive Growth Framework built by the International Monetary
Fund, which outlines the key features of inclusive growth and focuses on the interaction between
growth and poverty, and growth and inequality [16]. Another one is the Inclusive Development Index
developed by World Economic Forum, which measures how countries perform on 11 dimensions of
economic progress within three pillars: growth and development, inclusion, and intergenerational
equity—sustainable stewardship of natural and financial resources [17].
There are, however, some limitations that may jeopardize the applicability and accuracy of these
frameworks/models. For example, some frameworks primarily focus on income inequality but fail
to take into account other dimensions of inequality, such as pollution and access to basic services.
Specifically, tracking the inclusive development of cities like Xiong’an in developing countries is even
more challenging. First, the area is still in a very early stage of the urbanization process, with overall
low economic development. Its development has always been aimed at achieving economic growth,
limiting the availability of historical data on social and environmental aspects. Second, due to local
talent and resource constraints, there is a gap between the formulation of top-level policies and local
implementation. Third, with the ongoing rapid urban development, the understanding and acceptance
of inclusiveness is to be constantly updated, which will affect the process of regional inclusive practices.
This study aimed at describing the way in which positive changes can be made, sustained, and
built upon towards inclusive urban development. The focus, therefore, was on Xiong’an as it will serve
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as an example of China’s high-quality development with world-leading economic and social indicators
and a modernized governance system. We built a framework for inclusive urban development that
shows the initial states, government plans and policies, and the on-going progress. This article is
composed in the following manner.
The remainder of this contribution is structured as follows: after the present introduction, Section 2
will provide our conceptualization of urban inclusiveness and present the theoretical foundations for our
set of evaluation indicators. Then, Section 3 describes the evaluation framework, the area under study,
and indicator selection and data collection methods localized for the area. Following this, Section 4
displays our empirical findings for Xiong’an on its various indicators for inclusive development. In
Section 5, the gap between the status quo and the policy goals for inclusive development are discussed.
Finally, Section 6 draws conclusions and proposes policy recommendations.
2. Theorizing and Conceptualizing “Urban Inclusiveness”
The early research related to urban inclusiveness mainly paid attention to the reduction of urban
poverty and regarded the vulnerable urban poor as the main target for assistance. Scholar drafted
an empirical review of inclusive city development in the book “The Inclusive City: Infrastructure
and Public Service for the Urban Poor in Asia” [18], which proposed increasing the participation of
the poor in public decision-making, and strengthening infrastructure governance to realize inclusive
development in Asian cities [19–21]. Afterwards, the concept of urban inclusiveness was broadened,
since it became obvious that urban dwellers had not equally benefitted from urban growth in many
aspects other than income. In developing countries like South Africa, despite significant progress made
since the end of apartheid, education levels among black and colored South Africans remain low, which
remains a key driver of poverty and inequality, thus perpetuating a legacy of racial divide [22–24].
Even in wealthier nations in North America and Europe, inclusive prosperity remains a crucial policy
problem of ever growing importance that needs to be resolved: certain groups (such as white, male,
better educated residents) tend to be more competitive in the job market and enjoyed higher standards
of living [25–27]. Energy-intensive production mode and population-dense living patterns in urban
areas contributed to high levels of pollution and climate change [28,29]. The unequal distribution of
urban infrastructures led to gaps in people’s accessibility to basic services [30,31], which created urban
spatial segregation. Over the past decade, more and more research institutions and policymakers have
focused on exclusion and inequality issues of urban development, with a broader focus on immigration,
employment, education, welfare, disability, gender inequality, racial inequality, and access to green
areas and clean air in cities [32–34]. In 2001, the inclusive city was defined by UN-Habitat as “a place
where everyone, regardless of their economic means, gender, race, ethnicity, or religion, is enabled and
empowered to fully participate in the social, economic, and political opportunities that cities have to
offer” [35]. In 2017, the ADB expanded the definition to bring in an operational focus: “an inclusive
city is built on (i) all stakeholders involved integrated urban planning; (ii) knowledge and information
sharing; (iii) public participation and contribution; (iv) mechanisms to ensure an adequate standard of
living to the vulnerable population; (v) geographical and social mobility; (vi) business environment
and pro-poor financing services; (vii) resilience to global environmental and socioeconomic shocks and
threats [36–38]; and (viii) mechanisms to ensure the sustainable use of its resources” [39].
As inclusive urbanization covers multiple dimensions of urban development, scholars focus
on two fundamental questions—inclusive of whom and inclusive of what in cities? Some research
has identified challenges in inclusive urban development through the lens of women’s safety and
mobility [40]. Some has focused on improving accessibility of basic services for the vulnerable as
a way to build inclusive cities [41,42]. Some emphasized the employment and social benefits of
migrants [43], while others regarded access to land and affordable housing for different income groups
as a criterion for urban inclusiveness [44]. China’s traditional mode of urban development relies on
the high proportion of land concession revenues as local government finance, which has led to a sharp
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rise in land and housing prices, making it difficult for rural residents and migrants to adapt to urban
social life and enjoy equal access to urban public services [45].
Given this context, we defined urban inclusiveness as a city’s ability to offer sufficient public
services
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The first component, resources and services, in this model refers to the basic and most important
social and economic infrastructure, as well as natural resources in cities, including land and housing,
transportation, education and training, healthcare, and ecosystem services [53]. It identifies the existing
urban realities as the foundation and predicts the ability of meeting future demands.
Drivers are a crucial component in addressing the engine of urban development. First, in many
countries, governments have crucial influence or even a leading role in the process of urbanization,
so it is imperative to map the governance and institutional structure for a good understanding of
policies and standards. Second, population growth is an inevitable trend accompanying urbanization
and industrial transformation, as well as a key factor stimulating the demand for urban services.
Demographic changes and cultural integration are major opportunities, as well as challenges, in the
construction of inclusive cities. Third, the development of new technologies, such as 5G, the Internet
of Things (IoT), and big data, have promoted the integration of urban networks and improved the
accuracy and efficiency of urban services.
The third component—outcomes—in the RSDO-ST model is addressed in three aspects: social
inclusion, measured by residents’ quality of life (QoL); economic inclusion, led by high-tech innovation
industries and high-end service industries; and environmental inclusion, reflected in ecological harmony
that ensures the harmonious coexistence between the natural environment and human activity.
These components will be analyzed in both the spatial and time dimensions. In the spatial
dimension, the inclusive city can be achieved through the intelligent distribution of resources and
services in the city. “Intelligent distribution” is a concept widely used in electricity supply networks:
real-time network simulation and performance analysis are conducted to provide decision support for
system operators to adjust the input to energy and distribution management systems, coping with
variable voltages and frequencies, in order to offer more flexible, sustainable options to customers
with different needs [54]. Similarly, in the RSDO-ST model, intelligent distribution is organized by
drivers, and the output would be equal, with sufficient and diversified allocation and integration of
urban resources and services. Turning to the time dimension, the model will be applied to tracing the
process, through which resources and services in cities are promoted and attributed by drivers and
chronologically generate social, economic, and environmental inclusion in cities.
3.2. Overview on Xiong’an
To test the feasibility of the proposed evaluation approach, we selected Xiong’an, a new planned
area by top-down strategy in China, as the laboratory.
Xiong’an is located in Hebei Province, 105 km Southwest of Beijing, 105 km West of Tianjin, and
50 km east of downtown Baoding, with a population of 1,407,100 in June 2017. It consists of three
counties—Xiong County, Anxin Country, and Rongcheng County, as well as more than 60 villages
(Figure 2 illustrates its geographic information).
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(1) Development mode transition: transforming the model of driving economic growth through
urban competition to build a new model of synergistic development of the Beijing–Tianjin–
Hebei city cluster, with Xiong’an as the engine;
(2) Institutional innovation to be more inclusive: using economies of scale and specialization as two
key strategies to relocate noncapital functions of Beijing, including high education institutions,
health institutions, financial institutions, corporate headquarters, and high-tech industries;
(3) Multiple spatial planning: utilizing Xiong’an’s advantage as a newly designed area to promote
spatial planning considering multiple characteristics—combining the factors of topography,
climate, history, and culture—to design the urban functional areas of Xiong’an;
(4) Eco-service renovation: rehabilitating the Baiyangdian ecosystem and increasing the forest
covered area to reach 70 per cent blue–green space;
(5) Enhancing environmental inclusion: to forward environmental system innovation, via creating
green and low-carbon production lifestyles and operational models for urban construction, and
encouraging green transportation, smart power supply systems, and recycling-based sanitation
systems;
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climate, history, and culture—to design the urban functional areas of Xiong’an;
(4) Eco-service renovation: rehabilitating the Baiyangdian ecosystem and increasing the forest
covered area to reach 70 per cent blue–green space;
(5) Enhancing environmental inclusion: to forward environmental system innovation, via creating
green and low-carbon production lifestyles and operational models for urban construction,
and encouraging green transportation, smart power supply systems, and recycling-based
sanitation systems;
(6) Talent hub incubation: introducing innovative talents to develop high-tech industries and to
build an international first-class innovative city;
(7) Cultural renovation: promoting cultural creation and tourism development with traditional
Chinese culture.
The development of Xiong’an is basically planned at four levels: the initial area, the start-up area,
the medium-term area, and the long-term area (Figure 5). According to the ‘State Council’s Master
Figure 5. Four-phased development goals of Xiong’an New Area.
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Following the IUD approach [51], first a preliminary scoping description of Xiong’an was
undertaken, including an analysis of its location and its role in the national urban system, through
data gathering and mapping based on the master plan. Second, the institutional structure and the
policy and regulatory context were presented to evaluate the capacities to plan, fund, and maintain the
urban area. Third, the quantitative and qualitative baseline information of the region was compiled to
assess the initial economic, environmental, and social state of the city. At a final stage, the gaps and
challenges on the path towards inclusive urban development were identified.
Based on the eDPSIR framework [52], a causal network of Xiong’an’s development was constituted
to structure the selection of IDIs. In general, population growth and industrial development are driving
forces that exert pressure on the urban services and ecosystem, which leads to changes in the state of
infrastructure distribution and carrying capacity of the natural resources. In turn, these changes have
an impact on social inclusiveness and environmental sustainability, which may elicit a governance
response that feeds back into the driving forces and pressures. There are three kinds of key nodes as
vital components in the causal network. Root nodes are nodes that have many outgoing arcs (the arcs
diverge from these nodes), which are typically the source of many environmental problems. Central
nodes are those nodes that have many incoming and/or outgoing arcs (converging and diverging arcs),
because they are all influenced by a number of factors and, in turn, influence a series of other indicators.
End-of-chain nodes typically have multiple incoming arcs (the arcs converge at these nodes) that bring
together a number of longer chains, which are typically those nodes where the (often indirect) effects
of multiple pressures become visible.
Given this framework, the selection of IDIs for Xiong’an followed a two-step process. For step
1, IDIs were collected from the literature, including journal articles, reports, and official statistical
resources that covered the social, economic, and environmental aspects, as a pool of IDIs. For step 2,
the indicators in the pool were further selected based on the regional characteristics, development
orientation and expected objectives of Xiong’an, especially the main indicators of ‘Xiong’an 2035
Planning’, published by the management body of Xiong’an (Appendix A). At the same time, taking
into account the availability of data for some of the indicators and the continuity of data over time, the
key indicators for inclusive urban development in the categories of land and housing, transportation,
education and training, and ecological services were finalized.
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3.4. Data Collection
In order to measure Xiong’an’s inclusive development progress along the time dimension, the data
collection of indicators included three stages: (1) historical data before the establishment of Xiong’an
in 1st April 2017; (2) policies, measures, and projects implemented during the past three years; and (3)
up-to-date progress data as of April 2020. The inclusive development analysis of Xiong’an’s spatial
dimension focused on the distribution of the transportation network and the improvement of the
natural environment. The sources of the various types of data at different time points are shown in
Table 1.
Table 1. The sources of various types of data.

Type of Data

Initial State before the
Establishment of
Xiong’an

Policies, Measures and
Projects Implemented
during the Past Three Years

Up-to-Date Progress

Land and housing

Literature review [56]

Hebei Xiong’an New Area
Plan Outline [55]

Interviews with
government officials
conducted by
mainstream Chinese
media, including
Xinhuanet and
Chinanews

Transportation
infrastructure

Xiong’an’s official
website

Hebei Xiong’an New Area
Plan Outline [55]

Xiong’an’s official
website

Demographic and
education

Blue Book of Population
in Beijing (2018) [58]

Ten Plans to Enhance
Employment and
Entrepreneurship in
Xiong’an New Area [59]

Big Data Report of
Xiong’an New Area [60]

Ecological services

Literature review [61]

2018–2035 Master Plan for
Xiong’an New Area [57]

Big Data Report of
Xiong’an New Area [60]

4. Results
4.1. The Causal Network of Xiong’an IDIs
The causal network of Xiong’an’s IDIs is shown in Figure 6. Given the context that Xiong’an
is a government-led national project, in order to summarize the multiple factors that drive regional
urbanization, as well as their impacts on regional inclusiveness, the key nodes and indicators were
chosen as follows:
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demonstrate the stages and progress of inclusive urban development.
5.
Response measures are taken to eliminate negative impact on the states of the city due to
4.2.1. Land and Housing
pressures, in this case led by governance, and are represented by the following indicators:
policy, land policy, education and training programs, research and development
Initialimmigration
State

The built-up area of Xiong’an is 34.4 km2, only accounting for 1.94% of the planned total area
(1770 km2). In 2017, the resident population of Xiong’an was 1,407,100 and the urbanization rate was
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investment, infrastructure investment, environmental regulations, and financial policy. These
policies, investments, and programs are countermeasures for mitigating pollution, promoting
sustained economic growth, and guaranteeing high living standards for local residents as well
as immigrants.
4.2. Xiong’an’s Inclusive Development Process
Based on the selected IDIs for Xiong’an and its causal network for inclusive development, this
section analyses the improvement of social and economic infrastructure and restoration of the ecological
resources in Xiong’an in the period April 2017 to April 2020, supported by a series of innovative
policies. Since demographic change and high-tech industries are the key drivers of Xiong’an’s future
development, the analysis focused on urban infrastructure services including housing, transportation,
education, and training, which are closely related to talent acquisition and integration, as well as the
ecological resources needed for industrial development. Although one of the IDIs “health care” was
not analyzed in detail, it should not be overlooked that there is a very large gap between the level of
medical facilities in Xiong’an and its long-term development goals. By means of comparison, Beijing
currently has 265,000 medical staff for its 21.5 million resident population; the long-term population
of 2 million people in Xiong’an would require 24,000 medical personnel, but the current number of
medical personnel in Xiong’an is only 3419, leaving a shortfall of more than 20,000 medical people in
the coming years [62].
4.2.1. Land and Housing
Initial State
The built-up area of Xiong’an is 34.4 km2 , only accounting for 1.94% of the planned total area
(1770 km2 ). In 2017, the resident population of Xiong’an was 1,407,100 and the urbanization rate was
42%, which is lower than that of Hebei Province (55.01%), and far behind that of Beijing (86.5%) [56]. In
China, a major institutional contributing factor to rural–urban inequality is the household registration
(Hukou) system. Local governments in China bear 85% of the costs for public facilities and services [63],
thus, they use Hukou as a migration management tool to determine an individual’s access to public
services, including housing, transportation, health care, education, and employment. Thus, local urban
dwellers and well-educated new urban immigrants tend to occupy the best residential areas in cities,
creating high-end urban living quarters, while rural dwellers and low-income outsiders cannot afford
the upgraded urban services and have to live in the urban periphery or in industrial areas, ultimately
creating spatial segregation and social exclusion.
Innovative Policy for Land and Residential Area Development
According to the Plan Outline [55], Xiong’an will be a test field for exploring innovative land
acquisition and home purchase systems in China, where individual housing will be mainly held in
shared ownership and large-scale development of commercial real estate is strictly prohibited. In
China, there is a widely practiced fiscal policy called ‘land finance’, referring to the fact that land use
rights are assigned by local governments to developers in return for the payment of land conveyance
fees and taxes for financing local infrastructural developments, which leads to a heavy reliance of
local governments on land leasing revenue or land conveyance fees as a source of local revenue [64].
Revolutionarily, Xiong’an set the principle of ‘No Land Finance’, which means the local government
will no longer implement one-time land acquisition compensation, but instead compensate a certain
amount per area per year and convert land resources into stocks. So that the government and residents
can become the “shareholders” of the city. Other stakeholders involved in urban construction, such
as real estate developers, use their different resources (funds and technology) as input elements for
urban development, and ultimately share the benefits. To a certain extent, Xiong’an is committed to
designing a new urbanization dividend distribution mechanism. Second, most of Xiong’an’s newly
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built houses will be shared property houses, that is, the government and buyers will jointly bear the
housing construction funds. When the house buyer sells the property, the government buys it back, so
the house buyer can only obtain the realization of the amount of their own assets. Therefore, the rapid
rise in house prices caused by market speculation will be suppressed. For those immigrants wishing to
buy houses in Xiong’an, there will be a multidimensional point measuring an individual’s personal
score in terms of compliance with the law, moral character, social contribution, public service activities,
and green lifestyle behavior. Residents with high points also get priority for social services. In addition,
additional matching policies and financial support is foreseen to attract high-tech enterprises and
skilled immigrants for the establishment of talent special zones.
Status Quo of the Housing Market
In the past three years, nearly 10,000 energy-intensive and high-emission enterprises have been
shut down in Xiong’an in order to reduce environmental pressure. Meanwhile, high-tech, financial
and Internet companies settled down and drove up commercial rents, resulting in extremely high
operation costs that small and medium-sized local business owners could no longer afford. In terms of
residential real estate, a large number of speculators poured into Xiong’an when it was announced
to be the national area on 1 April 2017, resulting in sharp increase of real estate prices overnight.
Consequently, on 2 April 2017, the county governments implemented an emergency order indicating
that both formal and informal real estate transactions were immediately suspended. On June 2017, on
the basis of the original restriction order, the strict “five freezes” policy was also initiated in the fields
of planning, land, household registration, real estate transactions, and project construction. Until May
2019, Xiong’an began to introduce supporting policies to provide subsidies to the owners of dwellings
that were on the list to be demolished, and other personal houses could resume construction. Still,
other frozen projects are suspended until new relevant policies are introduced.
4.2.2. Transportation
Initial State
Before 2017, the transportation system in Xiong’an lagged behind that in surrounding big cities
such as Beijing and Tianjin. There was only one horizontal Tianjin–Baoding high-speed railway
crossing Xiong’an, and the Baiyangdian station and Baigou stations were all at a certain distance from
the central areas in the three counties. Relatively speaking, the expressway network in Xiong’an is
more adequate, with the Rongcheng–Wuhai Expressway (G18) going in the horizontal direction, and
Beijing–Hong Kong–Macao Expressway (G4) and Daqing–Guangzhou Expressway (G45) in the vertical
direction. Some sections of the arterial roads in Xiong’an are still tertiary highways, with problems
of pedestrian–vehicle mixing, narrower roads, and low safety levels; these are not suitable for high
speed, high density, and long-distance traffic. Overall, Xiong’an’s transportation system just met the
administrative and demand requirements at the county level. Considering the national positioning of
Xiong’an, there is a big gap between the current status of the transportation system and future needs.
Policies and Programs
According to the Plan Outline [55], Xiong’an will build a convenient, green, and intelligent
comprehensive transportation network. First, based on the existing railway lines and two high-speed
railway stations, Xiong’an will build the “four verticals and two horizontals” high-speed railway
network (Figure 7), with two newly designed high-speed railway stations (Xiong’an Station and
Xiong’an West Station) to realize a direct connection with core cities Beijing and Tianjin. After
the completion of the railway network, it will only take 20 min from Xiong’an to Beijing Daxing
International Airport, 30 min to Beijing and Tianjin, and 60 min to Shijiazhuang.
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Up-to-Date Progress
After three years of development, the integrated transport system in Xiong’an has begun to take
shape, especially the railway system within the region and the supporting facilities in the surrounding
area. In 2018, the construction of the Beijing–Xiong’an Intercity Railway officially started. The total
length of the trunk line is 92.4 km, and there are five stations with a total investment of 33.53 billion
yuan. In the same year, the construction of the Xiong’an High-Speed Railway Station officially started,
with a total construction area of about 470,000 m2 , planned to become the largest high-speed railway
station in Asia. Together with Baiyangdian Station, Baigou Station, and the planned Xiong’an West
Station, Xiong’an will become the densest region for high-speed railways in the world (Figure 8).
This can further improve the Beijing–Tianjin–Hebei regional railway network and realize the 30 min
traffic circle between Xiong’an, Beijing, and Tianjin, and the 60 min traffic circle in Hebei Province.
In September 2019, Beijing Daxing International Airport, located 50 km away from Xiong’an, was
officially put into operation, allowing the annual passenger throughput of 100 million passengers.
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education colleges, and elderly education colleges. At the same time, Xiong’an will create a batch of
high-level kindergartens, primary and secondary schools, and a world-class Xiong’an University. In
2035, the proportion of public education investment in regional GDP is supposed to reach 5%, and the
average years of education is supposed to increase to 13.5 years.
Up-to-Date Progress
After the establishment of Xiong’an, the total population of Xiong’an in October 2019 increased
by 9.43% and the proportion of floating population in Xiong’an has increased by 31.15% compared
with 2018. Accordingly, the resident population with higher education (including university education
and undergraduate education) increased by 9.7%, and the floating population with higher education
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increased by 26.4% compared to 2018, indicating that Xiong’an is more and more attractive to
immigrants [60].
4.2.4. Ecological Services
Initial State
Xiong County is rich in geothermal, oil, and mineral water resources, with a geothermal area of
320 km2 and reserves of 82.178 billion cubic meters, and an annual output of 300,000 tons of oil and
18 million cubic meters of natural gas. Clay and sand for manufacturing are the two main types of
mineral resources discovered in Rongcheng County. Anxin County has more than 350 km2 and 15
billion tons of geothermal resources. In addition, the largest wetland in North China, Baiyangdian,
with nearly 6.67 km2 of wetland is located in Xiong’an. In 2015, the land cover types of Xiong’an were
mainly cultivated land, settlements, and wetlands (including waters), accounting for 90% of the total
area. However, the local surface water of Xiong’an was very limited and the groundwater resources
were overexploited [61].
Protective Policies and Measures
To support the low-carbon development of Xiong’an, the China Geological Survey launched
the largest geological survey activity in China since 2017. The geothermal and mineral resources of
Xiong’an will be reassessed as a scientific basis for establishing energy plans. In addition, the 2018–2035
Master Plan [57] pointed out that Xiong’an will protect and restore wetland, water resources, forests,
and farmland to build an integrated living community. To protect Baiyangdian wetlands, forests, and
other ecological spaces, Xiong’an will build ecological buffer zones between urban areas to achieve the
70% blue–green rate. In the process of urbanization, the scale of construction land should be strictly
controlled within 530 km2 and the cultivated land account for 18% of the total area. At the end of 2019,
the first permanent water conservancy project “Yellow Pump Station” was completed, and the Yellow
River water was introduced to Baiyangdian, with an annual replenishment of 110 million cubic meters,
ensuring that Baiyangdian wetland became an important and stable water source in Xiong’an.
Up-to-Date Progress
The preliminary survey results in June 2019 showed that the hydrothermal geothermal resources
in Rongcheng were in good shape, with an annual recoverable amount equivalent to 37,100 tons of
standard coal and a total heating capacity of about 3 million square meters. Therefore, Xiong’an will
build a multienergy complementary elastic supply system based on geothermal energy to improve the
energy supply stability. According to the 2019 Big Data Report of Xiong’an [60], the hydrology and
vegetation coverage in Xiong’an have been significantly improved. Compared with June 2017, the
water area of Baiyangdian increased by 24.05% until June 2019. The water area in Shaochedian, the core
area of future Xiong’an, increased by 89.21% (Figure 9) [60]. In November 2017, Xiong’an launched the
“Millennium Forest” program to increase vegetation cover from 11% to 40% to form ecological buffer
zones between urban areas. According to the remote sensing image data, the vegetation coverage of
Xiong’an has expanded obviously in the past two years. In particular, the vegetation-covered area in
Daqinghe has increased by 29.17%, and the vegetation covered area on the east side of Rongcheng
County has increased by 30.21% (Figure 10) [60].
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For immigrants, on the one hand, public rental housing will guarantee their basic housing needs; on
the other hand, the points-based housing system will control housing prices. However, how it can be
ensured that the benefits of urban development are equitably distributed among governments, farmers,
and developers remains to be further clarified. At the same time, ensuring that people with different
educational and professional backgrounds benefit equitably from the points-based home purchase
system is also to be considered.
5.2. Matching Public Services with Diverse Needs
Through the construction of Asia’s largest high-speed railway station, road, and bridge network
and BRT lines, combined with 5G network, artificial intelligence, block-chain, Internet of Things,
and other high-technologies, Xiong’an will greatly improve the capacity to transport passengers and
goods and form a half-hour economic circle with Beijing, Tianjin, and Hebei. However, the layout of
transport infrastructures tends to shape the spatial distribution of urban economic clusters, leading
to high-speed development in one area due to aggregated economies, and lagging development in
other areas, eventually resulting in fragmented urban development. In addition, high-level public
services come at high charges, and therefore the diverse needs and consumption capacities of different
income groups need to be evaluated. At the same time, for the design of service facilities the ability of
people in different age groups and educational backgrounds to accept new technologies is to be taken
into consideration.
5.3. Social Integration Issues and Employment Pressure
At the beginning of Xiong’an’s construction, a number of contaminating enterprises and real
estate trading institutions were closed down, while a large number of scientific research institutions,
administrative institutions, and technical and financial enterprises were introduced. In the long run,
this will promote a rapid upgrade of the Xiong’an industry and drive regional economic development
and employment. A series of education centers and vocational training institutions will also help
cultivate local talents and bring in immigrant talents. In the short term, however, the current population
in Xiong’an is composed of farmers and employees of small- and medium-sized enterprises, most of
whom have a low level of education and vocational skills. Against the background of high operation
costs for the original enterprises and the expropriation of agricultural land, the difficulty of their staying
in the local area and/or staying employed cannot be ignored. Indeed, of the 2 million inhabitants in
the long-term plan, Xiong’an is expected to garner the best talents from around China and the world;
immigrants and indigenous people may therefore face problems of spatial segregation, competition
for resources, and cultural clashes in the future. The governance system and public service design
in Xiong’an are challenged to meet the diverse needs of a population with different educational
backgrounds, perspectives of life experiences, and professional orientation.
5.4. Ecological Protection and Resource Allocation
Xiong’an has abundant land, minerals and water resources. Its main water source, Baiyangdian
Wetland, has been a stable source of production and operates under strict control. However, current per
capita water resources in Xiong’an are below 300 cubic meters. According to internationally recognized
standards, when annual water supplies drop below 1,000 cubic meters per person, the population will
face water scarcity, and below 500 cubic meters even “absolute scarcity” [65]. With the increase in
population density and the further expansion of industrial production, Xiong’an’s production and
domestic water use will largely depend on the South-to-North Water Diversion Project. Therefore, it is
urgent to develop high value-added innovative industries that can afford such high-cost production
of water to achieve better economic benefits. In terms of geothermal extraction, it is necessary to
establish a complete dynamic monitoring system to protect groundwater resources and support the
sustainable development of geothermal resources. In general, improvements need to be made in two
ways to achieve the effective use and rational distribution of ecological resources: on the one hand,
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applying the circular economy concept to build material and energy networks for waste recovery and
resource recycling at the corporate and social levels; on the other hand, applying nature-based theory
for urban planning, making full use of natural resources such as wetlands and geothermal energy to
meet residents’ basic living needs, while providing more convenient and diversified green spaces for
public activities.
Finally, as a summary and vision towards future, Xiong’an is and will be leading in many aspects
with top-quality infrastructure, new land policies, a different resident permit system, and abundant
natural resources. However, the path to becoming an inclusive city is not without obstacles, and
there is a high risk of social segregation emerging if current policies do not change. For instance,
the point-based housing qualification seems easier to acquire for the well-educated creative class, in
disregard of the housing needs that local farmers and factory workers have. Moreover, the advanced
transportation facilities are mainly designed to meet the needs of high-income groups commuting
frequently between Xiong’an and surrounding big cities. The high prices accompanying high-quality
services are often unaffordable for locals and low-income immigrants. High-tech service facilities may
cause the elderly and low-educated citizens to encounter difficulties in actual use. In order to protect
water and soil, a large number of polluting enterprises were shut down on the original site of Xiong’an.
It will be complicated for the local workers to adapt to new knowledge-intensive enterprises, at least in
the short run.
To avoid issues of social exclusion in Xiong’an, the government should promote a series of
“people-centered” policies that enable all citizens to have equal access to public services, regardless of
their resident permit, level of education and work experience. Firstly, since local farmers and workers
are more likely to be excluded from new types of employment due to processes of industrial upgrading,
local government should provide affordable employment training and educational resources to them.
Secondly, in the planning of infrastructure, attention should be paid not only to advanced facilities, but
also to the affordability and convenience of all users. Thirdly, in order to reach a consensus on the
concept of inclusive development, governments should gradually transform the traditional top-down
decision-making process into a more balanced bottom-up and top-down interaction model. Which
means, governments can widely consult with local communities involved in particular projects before
making decisions.
6. Conclusions
As ‘a model city of the future’, Xiong’an is a lab for experimenting how people-centered, inclusive,
and sustainable development in China can be realized. In this study, we offer a conceptual analysis
of urban inclusiveness. Then, a multidimensional framework for assessing urban inclusiveness was
designed. As measured by the selected IDIs, Xiong’an is building the world’s densest high-speed
rail network and integrated urban rapid transit network with 5G, and plans to build an international
smart medical center and education center. In terms of governance reform, for the first time in China,
Xiong’an will replace the original household registration system with a points-based housing-purchase
system to attract immigrant talents; at the same time, the one-time land acquisition compensation will
be abolished, and a new strategy enabling farmers to invest in land and profit from urban development
in the long term will be adopted. In order to achieve sustainable development, Xiong’an has raised
the forest coverage rate from 11% to 40% through the “Millennium Forest” program, restored the
main water source Baiyangdian Wetland, and conducted a large-scale survey of the mineral and
geothermal resources.
The RSDO-ST model presented in this study provides a comprehensive framework for assessing
the inclusiveness of urban development and it is a useful tool for guiding the selection of IDIs. It
can assist urban planners and policymakers in making decisions on urban infrastructure investments
and developing targeted policies. However, our analysis is not without limitations: we only did field
research in the early stages of the construction process, when policies were still open to revision and
improvement, and many projects had just been approved. Inclusive development is a long-term process
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of continuous adaptation based on regional characteristics and incremental adjustments. Follow-up
research should monitor new developments in Xiong’an. With the help of technological advances the
accuracy and availability of urban system data (e.g., traffic flow data, satellite remote sensing data,
social network data, wearable device data) can be improved, which makes the selection of indicators in
the RSDO-ST framework broader and more complete, thereby improving the continuity and accuracy
of inclusive urban assessment and policy adjustments in response.
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Appendix A
Main indicators of ‘Xiong’an 2035 Planning’ [57].
Categories

Innovative intelligence

Indicators

Goals in 2035

1.1 The proportion of research & experimental
development expenditures of the whole society in the
regional GDP (%)

6

1.2 The proportion of basic research funds in research
& experimental development funds (%)

18

1.3 Possession of invention patents per 10,000 people
(pieces)

100

1.4 Contribution rate of scientific & technological
progress (%)

80

1.5 Proportion of public education investment in
regional GDP (%)

≥5

1.6 The proportion of digital economy in GDP of
urban areas (%)

≥80

1.7 Contribution rate of big data in refined urban
governance and emergency management (%)

≥90

1.8 Intelligent level of infrastructure (%)

≥90

1.9 High-speed broadband standard

Full coverage of
high-speed broadband
wireless communications,
Gigabit-level in
households, 10
Gigabit-level in
enterprises
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Indicators

Goals in 2035

2.1 Proportion of blue–green space (%)

≥70

2.2 Forest coverage (%)

40

2.3 Proportion of cultivated land protection area in
the total area of the region (%)

18

2.4 Percentage of permanent basic farmland
protection area in the total area of the region (%)

≥10

2.5 Urban green coverage rate in start-up area (%)

≥50

2.6 Per capita urban park area in the start-up area
(m2 )

≥20

2.7 The coverage of the 300 m service radius of the
park in the start-up area (%)

100

2.8 The total length of the backbone greenway in the
start-up area (km)

300

2.9 Water quality compliance rate of important water
function areas (%)

≥95

2.10 Total annual runoff control rate of rainwater (%)

≥85

2.11 Water supply guarantee rate (%)

≥97

2.12 Sewage collection and treatment rate (%)

≥99

2.13 Utilization rate of waste water recycling (%)

≥99

2.14 Green building standard compliance rate of
newly built civil buildings (%)

100

2.15 Annual average concentration of fine particles
(PM2.5 ) (µg/m3)

Atmospheric
environmental quality is
fundamentally
improved.

2.16 Harmless treatment rate of domestic garbage (%)

100

2.17 Utilization rate of urban domestic garbage
recycling resources (%)

>45
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Indicators

Goals in 2035

3.1 15 min community life circle coverage rate (%)

100

3.2 Per capita construction area of public cultural
service facilities (m2 )

0.8

3.3 Per capita public sports land area (m2 )

0.8

3.4 Average years of education (years)

13.5

3.5 Number of beds in medical and health
institutions (sheets/1000 person)

7.0

3.6 Population density in planned construction area
(person/km2 )

≤10000

3.7 Road network density in start-up area (km/km2 )

10–15

3.8 Proportion of green transportation trips in the
start-up area (%)

≥90

3.9 Proportion of public transport in motorized travel
in start-up areas (%)

≥80

3.10 Service radius of public transportation station in
start-up area (m)

≤300

3.11 Public transport service coverage rate of
municipal road in starting area (%)

100

3.12 Area of emergency refuge per capita (m2 )

2–3
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